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The University of Notre Dame is a private research university inspired by its Catholic character to be a powerful
force for good in the world.Notre-Dame de Paris (/ ? n ? t r ? ? d ?? m, ? n o? t r ? ? d e? m, ? n o? t r ? ? d ?? m
/; French: [n?t?? dam d? pa?i] (); meaning "Our Lady of Paris"), often referred to simply as Notre-Dame, is a
medieval Catholic cathedral on the Île de la Cité in the 4th arrondissement of Paris.The cathedral is consecrated
to the Virgin Mary and considered to be one of the finest ...Notre Dame began as a primary and secondary
school, but soon received its official college charter from the Indiana General Assembly on January 15, 1844.
Under the charter the school is officially named the University of Notre Dame du Lac (University of Our Lady
of the Lake). Because the university was originally only for male students, the female-only Saint Mary's College
was founded by the ...A catastrophic fire engulfed Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris on Monday, altering the city's
skyline and threatening a potent symbol of Catholicism at the start of Holy Week.The words speckled my screen
just before sunset: Incendie à Notre Dame, Christophe typed, fresh out of a daily contractor meeting for an
office tower rising up on the south edge of Paris. Nothing ...The Notre Dame Cathedral fire, which engulfed the
iconic 850-year-old house of worship in the French capital, was extinguished at 3:30 a.m Tuesday, officials
said.Notre Dame Cathedral was '15 to 30 minutes' away from complete destruction as firefighters battled to stop
flames reaching its Gothic bell towers, French authorities have saidThe father-daughter duo captured in a
heartwarming viral photo taken just an hour before a major fire erupted at the Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris
has been found, thanks to Twitter. Brooke Windsor ...In Paris: Notre Dame Cathedral Spire Falls In Flames But
Towers Saved The building burned for hours on Monday, with smoke billowing into the sky. The cause of the
cathedral's blaze was not ...Yesterday, the world watched in open-mouthed horror as Notre Dame Cathedral, an
800-year-old monument in Paris, France, burst into flames. As the Paris fire department scrambled to save the
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